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Sign up for  
EMDR and The 
Military In Action  
  
ERF sponsors a monthly 
newsletter that focuses on 
our colleagues who have 
been specifically trained 
to treat military personnel, 
veterans, and their 
families.  
  
EMDR and The Military 
In Action is designed to 
promote continued 
interest and education in 
EMDR and to show our 
support for those 
clinicians who deal daily 
with this growing 
population of traumatized 
individuals.  

 

 

EMDR Treatment and Community 
Disasters 
On behalf of the EMDR Research Foundation 
Board of Directors, our thoughts and prayers go 
out to all of those affected by the bombings at 
the Boston Marathon last week. As we find our 

way through the shock of this tragic event, we 

look to provide assistance to those in need of 
support.   

If you or a loved one is in need of mental 
health assistances, you can find an EMDR 
therapist in your area by 
visiting http://emdria.org/displaycommon.cfm?a
n=1&subarticlenbr=235 

If you are an EMDR clinician living or 
working in the Boston area, please consider 
joining the Boston Area TRN. For more detailed 
information on the Boston Area TRN, 
contact David 
Dockstader at BostonareaTRN@emdrhap.org.  

Boston Area TRN and HAP (EMDR 
Humanitarian Assistance Programs) are 
working together to develop an appropriate 
response to this event. The Boston Area TRN 
comes well-equipped as they recently worked 
with other east coast TRNs in a concerted 
response to Superstorm Sandy. As the plans 
and needs of the Boston Area TRN develop 
over the next few weeks, HAP will keep you 
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The New EMDR 
Research 
Foundation  
On-line Donation 
System is LIVE 

  
EMDR Research 
Foundation continues to 
expand its efforts and has 
recently updated their 
online donation system. 
The new system allows 
donors to make donations 
online.  
  
Over the next several 
months, we hope to 
integrate all members into 
the new system.  If you 
want to register your 
membership on your own, 
please 
visitemdrresearchfoundati
on.org.  If not, someone 
from the Foundation office 
will be contacting you by 
phone to set up your 
account.  
  
Your continued support is 
crucial to the success of 
the Foundation, and we 
value your contributions. 
We want to thank you for 
your support during this 
transition.  If you have 
any questions, please feel 
free to contact us.   
  

informed on how you can assist 
them. Together, we can all play a part in the 
healing that is to come. For future updates, you 
can visit their website 
athttp://www.emdrhap.org/. 

   
Resources for Clinicians 

   
A resource for clinicians on EMDR Treatment 
of Recent Events and Community 
Disasters can be found in the entire open 
access issue of the Journal of EMDR Practice 
and Research, Volume 2, Number 2, 2008  
  
A more current study: The EMDR Protocol for 
Recent Critical Incidents: Brief Report of an 
Application in a Human Massacre Situation was 
published in the Journal of EMDR Practice and 
Research, Volume 5, Number 4, 2011  
  
EMDR for Disaster-Exposed Children - a 2011 
Randomized Controlled Study: An 
EMDR Research Foundation Translating 
Research Into Practice link:  
  
Direct links to two free, full text articles on 
EMDR with phantom limb pain: 
   
Wilensky, M. (2006). Eye movement 
desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) as a 
treatment for phantom limb pain. Journal of 
Brief Therapy, 5(1), 31-44.     
Abstract: Five consecutive cases of phantom 
limb pain were treated with EMDR. The time 
since the amputation ranged from one week to 
three years. Four of the five clients completed 
the prescribed treatment and reported that pain 
was completely eliminated, or reduced to a 
negligible level. The one client who stopped 
treatment chose to do so after reducing his pain 
by one half. The standard EMDR treatment 
protocol was used to target the accident that 
caused the amputation and other related 
events. The five cases are described in detail. 
The treatment and theoretical implications are 
explored and recommendations are made for 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0AyQ_Aughu7EjRrB6Uapsu4lvCAMEyG8D8FhPz9nXH3Zf4ilWzMKzpXOqVRtcwafIrv0HqsT6zfYSI5q-Y8EKZUuapODCHgNJSWrEY2Bc1zTNN89mPFledGnp3JtXxTqQQI=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Aww5mNuziipnuu6tblFfBHdpABcwB04Cmq2u61gn3Q1I-hm8p9RekD1kkXXflarvHYBsEqhoa9fZVq5NhLvCyNDADGwOB2InW-kFnjD2Ea-JQtBj9Icqo1daTU1s1nzAA78QTv0RqbcATcrZz6bgIDkOp_7MWMuBadifCDvvaIgmJGRRbYfoECQYW-gSqrSN4Ot2vUJgsWT0oQZdwzEJG8NMrQYSI1sodw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Aww5mNuziipnuu6tblFfBHdpABcwB04Cmq2u61gn3Q1I-hm8p9RekD1kkXXflarvHYBsEqhoa9fZVq5NhLvCyNDADGwOB2InW-kFnjD2Ea-JQtBj9Icqo1daTU1s1nzAA78QTv0RqbcATcrZz6bgIDkOp_7MWMuBadifCDvvaIgmJGRRbYfoECQYW-gSqrSN4Ot2vUJgsWT0oQZdwzEJG8NMrQYSI1sodw=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-eYVAiAJRwfbbdq0QJ_JccOkQmyuLwvAg_LlbJXgV8qMi1HKPjt4-q1t87asjMI8JK9FCWyV7_WrV9HINWBLiijZBXkn0p__V4ID0PM7X4qkFTKh_o1j7rV3PHOLu_D4C57oM36gtX-KXco6DLXlQBwbwofUQ-RhyX9_XpRDiuqSCab2_fQ0vYaivMEfqWLQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-eYVAiAJRwfbbdq0QJ_JccOkQmyuLwvAg_LlbJXgV8qMi1HKPjt4-q1t87asjMI8JK9FCWyV7_WrV9HINWBLiijZBXkn0p__V4ID0PM7X4qkFTKh_o1j7rV3PHOLu_D4C57oM36gtX-KXco6DLXlQBwbwofUQ-RhyX9_XpRDiuqSCab2_fQ0vYaivMEfqWLQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-eYVAiAJRwfbbdq0QJ_JccOkQmyuLwvAg_LlbJXgV8qMi1HKPjt4-q1t87asjMI8JK9FCWyV7_WrV9HINWBLiijZBXkn0p__V4ID0PM7X4qkFTKh_o1j7rV3PHOLu_D4C57oM36gtX-KXco6DLXlQBwbwofUQ-RhyX9_XpRDiuqSCab2_fQ0vYaivMEfqWLQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Ay0h9sw7CIr9ePmAF1V2BNy68ZxX8ExaGoAhUwu1oWtEI-iikfeQ8l0KfEq_KnArAhvYDMt3BpYyOIA7jObZ7jJFxDvbUFQXRUKkzdUzlLpoi8SM_JC4qgXmxbPP0dDBv97nTYMIBOwjhUWRDH68fveSnUmIJ6w82v5d7ITLMF0XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Axa96QHwMRMVm5alF3DZ05mM3KQfiRaNYkvJntPrXkTUjQojopFvXmpAeooj8XhKXYt0yp1Xc_UbH-0juL5P-5BQG-8bey0Tuv1PHIFi3UmJqXnGAz6kzCtiEBasJz4NxLNKTBlbzLzl5QltQjuOW5Y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Axa96QHwMRMVm5alF3DZ05mM3KQfiRaNYkvJntPrXkTUjQojopFvXmpAeooj8XhKXYt0yp1Xc_UbH-0juL5P-5BQG-8bey0Tuv1PHIFi3UmJqXnGAz6kzCtiEBasJz4NxLNKTBlbzLzl5QltQjuOW5Y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Axa96QHwMRMVm5alF3DZ05mM3KQfiRaNYkvJntPrXkTUjQojopFvXmpAeooj8XhKXYt0yp1Xc_UbH-0juL5P-5BQG-8bey0Tuv1PHIFi3UmJqXnGAz6kzCtiEBasJz4NxLNKTBlbzLzl5QltQjuOW5Y
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Axa96QHwMRMVm5alF3DZ05mM3KQfiRaNYkvJntPrXkTUjQojopFvXmpAeooj8XhKXYt0yp1Xc_UbH-0juL5P-5BQG-8bey0Tuv1PHIFi3UmJqXnGAz6kzCtiEBasJz4NxLNKTBlbzLzl5QltQjuOW5Y
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1112034140839


Support EMDR 
Research Foundation 
today! With your support, 
we can learn more about 
the benefits of EMDR 
therapy. 
Visitwww.emdrresearchfo
undation.org  

  

 

Special Notes 

  
"Getting Past Your 
Past" 
by Dr. Francine Shapiro 
is now available in 
paperback - It is written in 
a simple language and 
includes many useful 
examples and therapy 
techniques. Clinicians will 
learn more about case 
conceptualization, self-
control techniques, and 
clinical applications. 
Clinicians have reported 
that their clients have also 
benefited from reading the 
book. Fifty-percent of 
the royalties from this 
book will go to support 
the EMDR Research 
Foundation. To purchase 
it online, visit Amazon 
 
Board Members 
Needed  
If you are interested in 
promoting EMDR through 
research and education, 
and if you have an 
interest in giving back to 
the community by serving 
on the EMDR Research 
Foundation Board, please 

future research. 
 
Schneider, J., Hofmann, A., Rost, C., & 
Shapiro, F. (2007). EMDR and phantom limb 
pain: Theoretical implications, case study, and 
treatment guidelines. Journal of EMDR Practice 
and Research,1(1), 31-45. doi:10.1891/1933-
3196.1.1.31.  
  
Abstract: This article reviews the literature 
on EMDR treatment of somatic complaints and 
describes the application of Shapiro's Adaptive 
Information Processing (AIP) model in the 
treatment of phantom limb pain. The case study 
explores the use of EMDR with a 38-year-old 
man experiencing severe phantom limb pain 3 
years after the loss of his leg and part of his 
pelvis in an accident. Despite treatment at 
several rehabilitation and pain centers during 
the 3 years, and the use of opiate medication, 
he continued to experience persistent pain. 
After 9 EMDR treatment sessions, the patient's 
phantom limb pain was completely ablated, and 
he was taken off medication. Effects were 
maintained at 18-month follow-up. The clinical 
implications of this application of EMDR are 
explored. [Author Abstract] 

 

 

EMDR Research Aiding in Sexual 
Assault Prevention 
   
This month marks the 12thanniversary of Sexual 
Assault Awareness Month. Sexual violence is a 
serious public health issue that affects millions 
of men, women, and children in the United 
States. While statistics underestimate the 
problem because many victims do not tell 
anyone about the violence, they still show that 
one in five women and one in 71 men have 
been raped in their lifetime; and, nearly one in 
two women and one in five men have 
experienced other forms of sexual violence at 
some point in their lives.   
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0AyQ_Aughu7EjRrB6Uapsu4lvCAMEyG8D8FhPz9nXH3Zf4ilWzMKzpXOqVRtcwafIrv0HqsT6zfYSI5q-Y8EKZUuapODCHgNJSWrEY2Bc1zTNN89mPFledGnp3JtXxTqQQI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0AyQ_Aughu7EjRrB6Uapsu4lvCAMEyG8D8FhPz9nXH3Zf4ilWzMKzpXOqVRtcwafIrv0HqsT6zfYSI5q-Y8EKZUuapODCHgNJSWrEY2Bc1zTNN89mPFledGnp3JtXxTqQQI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Ax3sPKVrLOY7jWG1FBpXx37vGArLzElj_5vAggJY_zZxrRhwg2DMPY2LBXv3_XMY2uEHXBqO37o2_Sk3Wg4_eEzRHjbe24C0pWVbnlnzzTMJHGSo6vwLF3XWMcBCH_rxakttLef9JQ2yZa-MmLtocKd2Jez2MqO3U4Q3KwIcfLludP17kpIGB4edBfcW0D9nTcU1345AFmXBeQzJfS9ltkYERTp6J_I0tTNdF54nAi9t9QHSNonshL6LxEfjW_Zd5tsFryETqRh8Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-3YbQeTj4gxO5vHPUsjA3ZU6hbK2f9hR8CMx1HhKeTEUi8Rcxvnn0PmUJh435DZLWetoIgtC7By4RqQTpwtfT3QbJ3iHGF7THg_jjI1U0-H2wQQxSix3N0pex81rU_rJDs-_Y2nLqlQ-oL1vMMetw5-dMX44SG2dqVnLiDDfXX8Gbd0vMe4j0EH2gzDNO4ao=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-3YbQeTj4gxO5vHPUsjA3ZU6hbK2f9hR8CMx1HhKeTEUi8Rcxvnn0PmUJh435DZLWetoIgtC7By4RqQTpwtfT3QbJ3iHGF7THg_jjI1U0-H2wQQxSix3N0pex81rU_rJDs-_Y2nLqlQ-oL1vMMetw5-dMX44SG2dqVnLiDDfXX8Gbd0vMe4j0EH2gzDNO4ao=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-3YbQeTj4gxO5vHPUsjA3ZU6hbK2f9hR8CMx1HhKeTEUi8Rcxvnn0PmUJh435DZLWetoIgtC7By4RqQTpwtfT3QbJ3iHGF7THg_jjI1U0-H2wQQxSix3N0pex81rU_rJDs-_Y2nLqlQ-oL1vMMetw5-dMX44SG2dqVnLiDDfXX8Gbd0vMe4j0EH2gzDNO4ao=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0Az-3YbQeTj4gxO5vHPUsjA3ZU6hbK2f9hR8CMx1HhKeTEUi8Rcxvnn0PmUJh435DZLWetoIgtC7By4RqQTpwtfT3QbJ3iHGF7THg_jjI1U0-H2wQQxSix3N0pex81rU_rJDs-_Y2nLqlQ-oL1vMMetw5-dMX44SG2dqVnLiDDfXX8Gbd0vMe4j0EH2gzDNO4ao=


contact Rosalie Thomas 
at rthom@centurytel.netfo
r more information.  
 
The Translating 
Research Into 
Practice (TRIP) column is 
soliciting clinical case 
examples inspired by or 
supported by research.  

 Clinicians - If you 
have read a 
research article 
that stimulated 
your thinking, 
inspired your 
work, or made a 
difference in 
your work with a 
client, please 
share this by 
writing a brief 
case description 
that elucidates 
or is inspired by 
the findings of a 
research article. 

 Researchers - If 
you have been 
involved in a 
research study 
and would like 
to share clinical 
examples that 
elucidate your 
findings, we 
invite you to 
share them with 
your clinical 
colleagues by 
writing your 
case example 
and how it 
relates to your 

Sexual addition is strongly anchored in shame 
and trauma.  While not all sex offenders have 
been victimized themselves, research has 
consistently shown the prevalence of 
emotional, physical, and sexual abuse in this 
population.  Approximately 150,000 adult sex 
offenders are currently in state and federal 
prisons throughout the United States.  Each 
year, between 10,000 and 20,000 are released 
to the community, and it is estimated that 12% 
to 24% of known sex offenders will re-offend.  
  
EMDR therapy has become a leading method 
of intervention with trauma and PTSD with 
effective results.  EMDR therapy has shown to 
help predators reduce the desire to repeat 
sexual assault.  When their own trauma is 
processed with EMDR, the deviant behavior 
has shown to have vanished. Below are studies 
showing EMDR therapy as a viable treatment in 
the effort to prevent sexual violence.  
  

Monahan, K., & Forgash, C. (2012, 
March) Childhood sexual abuse and 
adult physical and dental health 
outcomes. In E. A. Kalfoğlu & R. 
Faikoglu (Eds.), Sexual Abuse - 
Breaking the Silence (pp. 137-152). 
Intechopen 

Along the same lines, evidence-based 
assessment and interventions must be 
in line with the finding of how significant 
the subjective impressions of sexual 
assault are for incarcerated older adults 
in treatment. A promising intervention 
that is being piloted in the criminal 
justice system with younger age groups 
is Eye Movement Desensitization and 
Reprocessing (EMDR). EMDR 
specifically targets change in subjective 
units of distress among trauma 
survivors, particularly sexual abuse 
survivors, which in turn reduces post 
traumatic stress symptoms (Kitchiner, 
2000). Moreover, previous research 
with incarcerated juvenile offenders 

mailto:rthom@centurytel.net


research.  

 Clinical 
consultants 
and trainers - If 
you have found 
a research 
article that has 
proven helpful 
to a consultee 
or to trainees in 
their 
understanding 
of or application 
of EMDR, 
please share 
your 
experiences. 
We can support 
researchers in 
disseminating 
their findings 
and provide the 
critical link 
between 
research and 
practice. To 
learn more 
about TRIP, 
visit  our 
website. 

Resources for EMDR 
Researchers can be 
found on our website, 
visitwww.emdrresearchfo
undation.org 

Don't forget to like us 
on Facebook and follow 
us on Twitter. It is just 
one more way to support 
the EMDR Research 
Foundation! It is free and 
quick! We will provide 

shows that EMDR can work in reducing 
post traumatic stress reactivity resulting 
in less violent behavior and conduct 
problems among samples. Its utility for 
older adults, especially those with 
histories of sexual assault victimization 
and perpetration is perhaps a promising 
intervention. The use of evidence-based 
practices suggests that untreated 
trauma and grief are related to 
increased adult recidivism rates (Leach 
et al., 2008). Therefore, treating 
psychological distress and untreated 
symptoms effectively, which involves 
both screening and treatment that 
captures subjective experiences, may 
help to break the cycle of recidivism and 
in some case sexual offending. 

(A study funded by EMDR Research 

Foundation) Kathleen Wheeler, Ph.D., 

APRN, FAAN; Ronald Ricci, Ph.D., 

Cheryl Clayton, LCSW, CSOTP, James 

Cole, Ed.D. A Randomized Clinical Trial 

of Eye Movement Desensitization and 

Reprocessing (EMDR), Supportive 

Psychotherapy and Cognitive 

Behavorial Therapy in a Relapse 

Prevention Program (CBT-RP) for Sex 

Offenders: Treatment Effects and Long-

Term Maintenance   

This proposal seeks to determine the 

effectiveness of EMDR in treating sex 

offenders with Child Sexual Abuse 

through a randomized clinical trial. 

Twenty CBT therapists who lead 

mandated groups for sex offenders will 

complete Levels I and II EMDR training. 

From these CBT-Relapse Prevention 

groups, 90 participants will be recruited 

and randomized into one of three 

groups; CBT-RP group only, supportive 

psychotherapy with CBT-RP; and 

EMDR with CBT-RP, receiving 12 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0AziwGzEuE9fBL-Htkuq9UBHSoByVAAV_vcbVXzcVvCTWQHwEdccSUX3afEcIa8Nqo7mMC3-puR4Upq_3egtTPyQJNGrMfVV6cqR8kYcol2ocynn4rqKVVh2tQb7JgguyF2tP1_8weFP_etfko9NtFdE6oFaNp8yS-qA7twS3DafXT35t-8TeF9J
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001E6yITzQN0AziwGzEuE9fBL-Htkuq9UBHSoByVAAV_vcbVXzcVvCTWQHwEdccSUX3afEcIa8Nqo7mMC3-puR4Upq_3egtTPyQJNGrMfVV6cqR8kYcol2ocynn4rqKVVh2tQb7JgguyF2tP1_8weFP_etfko9NtFdE6oFaNp8yS-qA7twS3DafXT35t-8TeF9J


updates on research 
grants, outcomes from 
funded programs, and 
resources for you and 
those suffering who want 
to learn more about how 
EMDR may be able to 
help them.  
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sessions, with pre, post, and follow-up 

at 12 and 24 months. 

Dissertation Abstracts International: 
Section B: The Sciences and 
Engineering. 68(10-B), 2008, pp. 6951. 
(Boyer, W. R. (2007). An exploratory 
study of the effects of EMDR on 
state/trait anxiety and anger in adult 
male sex offenders.Argosy University, 
San Francisco, CA. ATT 3286571. 

The emergent themes of emotional 
processing and the therapeutic alliance 
have not been fully explored in sex 
offender therapy and may warrant 
further scrutiny. Additionally, processing 
of developmental traumas and past 
victimization has been avoided or 
minimized in standard cognitive-
behavioral sex offender treatment 
contrary to more recent research 
findings that identify attachment 
problems and intimacy deficits as key 
dynamic risk factors associated with 
sexual recidivism (Adams, 2003). The 
field of sex offender therapy may benefit 
from future research that investigates 
the role of trauma resolution in 
mitigating dynamic risk factors that are 
linked with recidivistic sexual violence. 
EMDR may serve as an adjunctive 
therapy to assist sexual offenders to 
effectively process developmental 
wounds and in so doing target dynamic 
risk factors by improving their ability to 
emotionally self-regulate and enhance 
their ability to more fully experience 
victim empathy and improve 
interpersonal relationships. Future sex 
offender research may benefit from 
more expanded investigations of EMDR 
and other limbic therapies.  

Our commitment in the fight to eliminate sexual 
violence is research.  Through continued 
research of EMDR therapy of both predators 
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and survivors, we can reduce the number of sex 
crimes and provide effective treatment in our 
communities.  

  
To learn more about how you can support our 
continued efforts in EMDR research, visit our 
website,www.emdrresearchfoundation.org. 
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